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e-Newsletter, November & December, 2023

Key Highlights  & Furnishing  Information  
About The  Activities Of Institution
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1. Happiness Quotient Session

2. Health Awareness for female faculty at the 

Women's Dignity Cell

3. “Django”- Guest Lecture

4. Revealing Insights into Criminal Behaviour

5. Workshop on  Cloud Computing

6. Guest lecture on Identification Of Research 

Problem and An Introduction To Literature Review

7. 'National Integration Week (Quami Ekta Week)

8. National Navy Day

9. Mahaparinirwan Din

10. Human Rights Day

11. National Pollution Control Day

12. The Armed Force Flag Day

13.शाांतता पुणेकर वाचत आहेत!

14. Placements

15. Sports



Happiness Quotient Session

Our recent Happiness Quotient Workshop on November 18, 2023, organized

by Dr. Dhanashri Kulkarni, was a resounding success, engaging 272 attendees

throughout the day. The workshop featured distinguished resource persons:

Mr. Manoj Anchan, Mr. Parvej Mantri. The workshop was structured into

three informative sessions. Each session delved into topics promoting

mindfulness, critical thinking, and relationship building, contributing to the

holistic well-being of the participants. The engagement and enthusiasm

observed throughout the day underscore the significance of integrating such

initiatives into our educational framework. This event exemplifies our

commitment to fostering a supportive learning environment, nurturing not

only academic excellence but also the mental and emotional development of

our students.



Health Awareness For Female Faculty At The 

Women's Dignity Cell

The Women's Dignity Cell is a vital advocate for women's rights and

empowerment within our institution. Through awareness campaigns, counseling

services, advocacy efforts, and skill development initiatives, the cell works to

create a safe, inclusive, and equitable environment for women. By fostering

dialogue, education, and community engagement, it strives to dismantle barriers to

gender equality and promote the dignity and well-being of women. ICCS

organized a guest session on naturopathic treatment for female faculty at the

Women's Dignity Cell. Dr. Arati Shitole, a naturopathist, shared her insights,

making it informative and thought-provoking



“Django”- Guest Lecture

Our institution hosted a succinct yet informative guest lecture on 8th

November, 2023, focusing on the Django web framework. Attendees gained

valuable insights into Django's architecture, features, and practical

applications in web development. The event facilitated interactive discussions

and showcased Django's efficiency in building scalable and secure web

applications. In total 50 students attended the session.



Revealing Insights into Criminal Behavior: 

Exploring Patterns and Trends through Machine 

Learning Predictive Models

Mr. Jatinkumar Harshwal, a T.Y.B.Sc. Cyber Security student, alongside Dr.

Janardan Pawar and Dr. Manisha Patil, presented a research paper titled

"Revealing Insights into Criminal Behavior" at the 2nd International

Conference "Advancement in Smart Computing and Information Security"

(ASCIS 2023). Held on December 8th, 2023, at Marwadi University, Rajkot,

Gujrat, in collaboration with Springer (CCSIS), their paper explores machine

learning predictive models to analyze criminal behavior patterns. This

contribution aids in proactive crime prevention strategies, showcasing their

commitment to advancing cyber security knowledge. Their participation in

ASCIS 2023 highlights their dedication to interdisciplinary collaboration and

innovation in smart computing and information security.



Workshop on  Cloud Computing

Our institution conducted an insightful workshop on Cloud Computing on

December 4, 2023. The workshop provided attendees with a comprehensive

understanding of cloud computing principles, technologies, and applications.

Led by industry experts, participants explored topics such as cloud

architecture, deployment models, and cloud services. Practical demonstrations

and hands-on exercises enabled participants to gain practical experience in

leveraging cloud platforms for various purposes. The workshop facilitated

networking opportunities, allowing participants to connect with peers and

experts in the field. Overall, the workshop on Cloud Computing served as a

valuable platform for enhancing knowledge and skills in this rapidly evolving

technology.



Identification of Research Problem and 

Introduction to Literature Review

Our institution hosted an enriching guest lecture on the topic of Identification

of Research on December 9, 2023. Led by an esteemed expert in the field, the

lecture provided attendees with valuable insights into the process of

identifying and formulating research topics and questions. Participants learned

about various strategies and methodologies for conducting literature reviews,

identifying research gaps, and refining research objectives. Practical examples

and case studies were shared to illustrate effective approaches to research

identification. The lecture encouraged interactive discussions, allowing

participants to engage with the guest speaker and explore different

perspectives on research identification. Overall, the guest lecture on

Identification of Research was highly informative and beneficial for attendees

seeking guidance in initiating their research endeavors.



'National Integration Week (Quami Ekta Week)

National Integration Week, also known as Quami Ekta Week, is observed

annually from November 19 to November 25 in India. It aims to promote

unity, harmony, and solidarity among the diverse communities of the country.

Various activities and events are organized during this week to celebrate the

rich cultural heritage of India and foster a sense of national pride. The week

serves as a reminder of the importance of social cohesion and mutual respect,

regardless of differences in language, religion, or region. It encourages

citizens to uphold the values of unity in diversity and work towards building a

harmonious society.



National Navy Day

National Navy Day is celebrated on December 4th each year in India to honor

the achievements and contributions of the Indian Navy to the country. On this

day, various events and ceremonies are organized across the country to

showcase the prowess and capabilities of the Indian Navy. Additionally, at our

college, we conducted an awareness survey to educate students about the

significance of National Navy Day and the role of the Indian Navy in

safeguarding the nation's maritime interests.



Mahaparinirwan Din

Mahaparinirvan Din, observed on December 6th, commemorates the death

anniversary of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the chief architect of the Indian

Constitution and a prominent leader in the Indian freedom struggle. On this

day, people pay homage to Dr. Ambedkar's legacy and contributions to social

justice, equality, and the empowerment of marginalized communities. It

serves as a reminder of his ideals and teachings, promoting social harmony

and inclusivity in society. Various events and programs are organized across

the country to honor Dr. Ambedkar's memory and reaffirm commitment to his

vision of a just and equitable society for all.



Human Rights Day

In observance of "Human Rights Day" on December 10, 2022, Indira College

of Commerce & Science, Pune conducted a brief survey to raise awareness

among students. The college circulated a quiz link via email and WhatsApp

groups to collect responses. A total of 171 responses were received and

analyzed. Remarkably, the majority of students provided correct answers,

indicating a high level of awareness and understanding of human rights issues

among the student community.



National Pollution Control Day

National Pollution Control Day is observed on December 2nd each year in

India to raise awareness about pollution control. Indira College of Commerce

& Science, Pune, acknowledges this day and conducted awareness campaigns.

We organized activities and a survey to educate students about pollution's

impacts and solutions.



The Armed Force Flag Day

Armed Forces Flag Day, observed on December 7th, honors the sacrifices of

armed forces personnel. Indira College of Commerce & Science, Pune,

organized activities and conducted a survey to raise awareness and support for

our armed forces.



"शाांतता पुणेकर वाचत आहेत!"

The "Shantata, Punekar Vachat Ahet!" event held on December 14, 2023, at the

Indira College of Commerce and Science Library was a great success. Punekars

gathered to explore a diverse selection of books, fostering a sense of community

and promoting the joy of reading. Attendees engaged in lively discussions and left

with a renewed appreciation for literature. Thank you to all who attended and

contributed to the event's success.



Placements

Sr No Student Name Stream Company

1 Anchal Lalchand yadav BCOM Zeilhoch

2 Swati Suri BFM Zeilhoch

3 Shivin tomar BCOM Zeilhoch

4 Manuja Gautam Verma BCOM Zeilhoch

5 Satyam Satish Mishra BFM Zeilhoch

6 Chamindi Kumar BFM Zeilhoch

7 Swamini Gangadhar Patrike BBA Zeilhoch

8 Aman Sunil Tilwani BBA Zeilhoch

9 Chandan Tandekar BCOM Zeilhoch

10 Shriyash ajay Nikalje BBA Zeilhoch

11 Girija Naresh Vyas BBA Zeilhoch

12 Urvi Patel BBA Zeilhoch

13 Pranita Anil Dengle BFM Zeilhoch

14 Mahek Mukesh Patel BBA Zeilhoch

15 Prachi Kumar Borate BBA Zeilhoch

16 Pooja Gunjikar BBA Zeilhoch



Placements

Sr No Student Name Stream Company

17 Aryman Nagar BSC Cyber Benelec

18
Saurabh Chandrabhan

Palve
BSC 

Accenture

19 Divesh Panjabi BBA Zomato

20 Rachana More MSC
WOLTERS 

KLUWER

21 Vishal Pathak
MSC

WOLTERS 

KLUWER

22 Umesh Dubal MSC Hadron GBS

23 Omkar Jadhav MSC Hadron GBS

24 Mansi Pardeshi MSC Hadron GBS

25 Parth Poriya MSC Hadron GBS



Sports

Judo Men

Ninad Kadam of SY BSC First Place 

Cycling Road  Men Atharva Jadhav of FY BBA Fourth  Place 



Sports

Inter Collegiate (Cricket  Men) Tournament
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